
Your business. Your life. Your impact.

We help Christian entrepreneurs embrace their God-given calling

to be their best…in their whole lives.

www.arrowentrepreneur.org



What is Arrow Entrepreneur?

Being Jesus-centered changes everything…

Arrow Entrepreneur is a fast-paced, high touch, professionally facilitated 

learning lab—a space where you can step back, and work on your 

business not in it.

Quarterly meetings are a blend of Ted-talk style content and application 

exercises designed to crack open space for you to work on your 

business, your relationships, and your spirit.

Arrow Entrepreneur is a space where you encounter other business 

owners who want to re-imagine their strategies, profit, and impact.

Join the movement of Christian entrepreneurs across Canada who are 

stretching beyond conventional success to powerful Kingdom impact. 

We are a family of business leaders dedicated to changing the world...

by allowing Christ to change us.

Join a generation of Jesus-centered    

entrepreneurs as we build a better                           

world, one business at a time.



“The Arrow Program was a HUGE game changer for me. There is nothing 

like it. The training, mentorship and community of leaders took me to the 

edge. This is where I found out what I was made of and what God wanted to 

make of me. Leadership is WHO we are more than what we do.”

SHIRLEY SETO

Real Estate Entrepreneur



What can you expect?

A Sharpening Experience Like No Other

Arrow Entrepreneur meeting days give you choice in how you want to 

learn, a variety of experiences to stretch into new skills, and a safe space 

to experiment with new ideas and ways of doing business.

Quarterly Meetings

We meet four days a year, a quarterly rhythm specifically designed to fit 

a busy entrepreneur’s life. You will leave each day with a sharper edge— 

personally, spiritually, and for business, ready to take on the next 90 

days.

Industry Leading Assessments

Identify how your unique skillset and God-given spiritual gifts work 

together to build your family, your business, and your influence.

Mentor and Coach Access

Leverage the faith-filled expertise of our roster of mentor/coaches.

E-Tools

Receive practical e-tools to help you dig deep and stay focused.

Peer Connections

We network at meetings and e-Mastermind small groups.



"My MBA gave me business knowledge...Arrow gave me wisdom that 

changed my life and my business."
 
RON CARROTHERS

Entrepreneur



Is Arrow Entrepreneur right 

for me?

Is Arrow Entrepreneur right for me?

If you’re passionate about a need in this world, and your skills, talents, 

and experience are suited to creating a product or service that fills that 

need in a God-honoring way, then we believe you’ve been Called to 

Commerce.

Is this you?

       You’re an established business owner, i.e. a franchisee, or you 

have an equity position in a legal, financial or medical enterprise, 

or are an independent commissioned salesperson.

       You have responsibility for strategic direction and day-to-day 

decision making and oversight. The buck stops with you!

       You want to take your business beyond conventional success to 

have a legacy and Kingdom impact.

       You can see God working around the edges of your work, but 

you want deeper clarity around your calling to business, who you 

are, and how your work can change the world.

       You appreciate the power of being with other entrepreneurs

as you wrestle together with the tough questions and decisions 

about life, relationships, and growing your businesses.

“Your vocation in life is where your greatest joy 

meets the world’s greatest need.” 

Frederick Buechner



“Arrow gave me the tools to stand in good stead in my daily globe-trotting 

schedule.”

DR. SANDRA TAI

Orthodontist, Author, International Speaker



Our heart’s desire is to see Christian leaders equipped 

to influence every sphere of society, impact every 

nation, and reach every person for Jesus.

arrowleadership.org

1.877.262.7769

Arrow Entrepreneur’s 2020 cohort is being held 

at BMO Institute for Learning in Toronto.

Quarterly meeting dates: 

February 13, 2020, May 7, 2020, 

August 13, 2020, November 12, 2020

Start your conversation about next steps - 

entrepreneur@arrowleadership.org

www.arrowentrepreneur.org

Invest in your development today.


